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XMAS! i XMAS ! Geo. H Bedford,Current Mention.

The breath of life is to be again
The Battle Creek Journal very

truthfully remarks as follows: " The

hotrible intimation is now made at
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The Spirit ef the Sire.
Krom the Sai(Uitt Herald

By many it was supposed that with

the death of the late John J . Bagley,
ot noble memory, the annual re-

membrance to those who are in-

debted to their sins for the only

friends they have on earth, would

t

Before 1 011 Select Ifour

Christmas Presents
Be sure to call and see those Lovely

Christmas Cards !
And the thousands ot other beautiful and

useful things at

0SB0EU BEOS.,
DRUG & BOOK STORE,

OWOSSO, ZMZIOEC.
P.S. You bad better cut this out, so you wou't forget the place.

COMPLETE!
:o:

I have just received and have now in stock. A fine line of

breathed into the Jackson reform
club.

Neal Dow, the famous prohibition
ist of Maine, is lecturing In the
State.

'The AlpCBft mills cut 109,601,000
feet of lumber during the season of
1881.

There is not a licensed saloon or
bar within the borders of Kalkaska
county.

'The people of Niles wish it to be
known that there is no small p x in

that place.
There is not snow enough for

lumbering operations even in the
Upper Peninsula.

Manistee people will get their mail
by rail after Jan. 10th, via Fiint &

Tere Marquette R.R.
'The Alpena mills have cut 129,.

600,000 feet of lumber this season
and 4,530,000 shingles.

Frank E. Alward succeeds Frank
W. Wilder as tiller of the Citizen's
National Hank at Niles.

'The verdict of not guilty in the
Shafcr case at Grand Rapids was a
surprise to many citizens there.

A case of small-po- is reported at
Bay City, and prompt measures have
been taken to prevent the further
spread of the disease.

Levi Bishop, of Detroit, died Tri
day morning last of jaundice, aged
66 years. He was one of Detroit's
most esteemed citizens and known
favorably throughout the State.

A young man whose name is un-

known was found dead in a shanty
near East Saginaw on the 261I1. He
had bocn drinking heavily, but the
immediate c.uise of his death is Dot
known. 'There was in his pocket a
letter from Tortville, N. Y., signed
"Sister Lottie."

David C. Sanborn, of Daltimorc,
Harry Co., returned recently from
Grand Junction, 'Tenn., with his
prize sp irting ios, and five pre-
miums. He contended at that place
in the National Field 'Trial which
was open to the world. His dog,
Dashing Notice won the first Derby
prize, which was ihe puppy stake.
In the free for all his Nellie won the
second place. In ihe Brace stake
Nellie and Count Noble took the
secoivl prize. tmm-fdiatul- after
these exhibitions they entered into
the Pennsylvania FreM Trial and
Count Nabje and Nellie divided the
first prize purse while Dashing Nor-ic- e

took the puppy stake. 'This is a
great victory for the sporting strains
of blood of this State, and is

gratifying to his many friend
in our old county of Barry, where
he is so favorably known.

Detroit, Grand Haven
& MILWAUKEE R.R.

HOINU LAST.
Trains leave Owoeso us tottows: steamboat

tsuifw, WtuOa.m ; Through Mail, 1:10 u. in.;
Eveiiiiui Cxuivhs, 7:35 p m. ; Slghl Express, 3:H
a.m.

uoi:;. inarr,
Maying Tiprass, rfl:H a. as.; Through Hail

t:1B p.m.; ttrrnnd Rapids bp. eta, Im p. at.
Nbfhl Bxpres. i:M a ui.; Mixed :) a.M ; RatMf
day Nik'hi Mixed. 5:10 a.m.

Kefreshm ' Detroit, Ownaao anil Qrend
Haven. Tin- Telegraph Line tor th rubnc
&v4kMplny Cars on all nigbl tivns.

CONNIPTIONS.
AT rK rnoi Wentera Railway to poind

cast. Michigan Osetntl, Michigan Southern and
(.Irand Trunk Railroads.

AT MILWAUkBR-Wit- h the Milwaukee and .St.
Paul, Western Union. Milwaukee and Northern,
and Chicago and Nort h western Railways to all
poinlH north and west.iy rite Railway Company's Kerry itearner
leave I. Q. II ft at, 1 , Detroit, OH arrival of
trains. Tickets are Hold at lite Detroit, lira tut
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad Ticket Office, to
al1 principal places in the United Status.

T. TANDY, (Ion I Freight & Ticket Agt.

Michigan Central R.R.
SAGINAW'DIVISION.

TIMS TABLE.
Nov. 1!). 1081,

WORTH WARdT

C ARRIAGE and SIGN

owosso, men.

L S. PORTER, M. D..

IIOMKOTATVIC I'llYfU iAN 1MB St'tu

Female Diseases a wetMlf. All oallf n

tuwn ami country will rocoire prompt
toalloM. Office hours, 10 to. 12 a. m, . . (o
,i and ; to i. M., Sunday si'Xf ptt-d;'i-

.

1 to 8 r. m. only.
.. "-- iiU - ;

J. U SMt-m- . M. I) W. R. Hiu., I V

SMITH & HALL,
2Pli.yiia.js Svrgocx.t,
. VERNON, - MICHIGAN

OFFICE OVER THE Post OFFICE.

Often ltmrx for treatment of chronic at
caw Wednesday! and Saturdays from I

6 o'clock p-

Larln nrrR.Win D'rtV
GET THE BEST I

LEAD ALL OTHERS !

Every Style & Price.
Guurn til 1 Unoquoled

FOR

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements an.I Conveniences found m
no others.

Always Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale in Evorjr City and Town
in the TJniirl States.

Wprism vfiy miRFn ry

jCAKTER'Sl

Pm.5.i
We Mean Cured, No! Merely Relieved

And Can Prove Want tea Claim.
W Tr mr so fellnr smss! siesliasus- -

aoletwsetise. If yse are trasiaisjsl wits
8511-- HEADAI'HK youfaa be, en.ll ut.d
sjsUefcly rnrrt, aa fclstlrnsns avswe Bsesi
sUtwsUs. We asssUI be sHeeeesl a ssutf Ila
assert ef tseliMaeiUsle tm sissy Intweslnl.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Aiso oureall forms of Biliousness, pro vent Const!
paMon and Dyspepsia, promote Dlgctlon. rellerr
OtotreBS from too heartr eattnsr. correct Dlaordera
ef the Btomach, Stimulate the Uver.and negulat
the Bowels. They do all this hy taking Just one
little pill at a dots. They are anrely vegetable, do
not gripe or purge, and are as nearly perfect as U
Is possible for a pill to be. Price 2S cents, 6 for f1.
Bold by druggists everywhere or sent by mall,

CARTER MEDICINE CO,, NEW YORK.

TAKE THE

"Wabolb-es- ,

Clocks,
Silver "Ware,

Je-relr- y,

GrolcL Pens,
And a Large Line of

SPECTACLES
EYEGLASSES.

A new BYE TESTER, making my Stock the most Complete Line of
Goods ever brought to Shiawassee county. I have also lately added to my
Stork of tools, a fine LATHE, made Expressly for me by the Waltham W.
T, Fnctory, at Waltham, at a cost of over $300, allowing me to MAKE ANY
PART OF A WATCH without DELAY of sending away. I am also
changing

KEY WINDING WATCHES TO STEM WINDING,

at ONE HALF the FRICE charged in the Cities.

W. F. GUILE,
Jeweler a,:ocL Optician,

OWOSSO, MICH.

Washington that the trial of Guiteau
may be prolonged through the re-

mainder of this month and also
through January. This would be an
infliction which the American people
with all their fortitude in this matter
could be hardly able to endure. The
assassination made an enormous de-

mand upon the public patience, but
the trial seems destined to require
even more. The public will ex-

perience almost unspeakable relief
when the assassin has paid the penal-

ty of his gigantic crime."

A leading New England journal
says: "Kive Sophomores and two
Juniors, stu lents of Hjwdjin College,
have been sued for damages to the
amount of $ro,ooo by the father of a
Freshman, the sight of one of whose
eyes was seriously injured, if not
destroyed, during a hazing exploit in

which they were engaged. The
Faculty have suspended the alleged
offenders, although there is no evi-

dence that they arc guilty as princi-

pals in the act which produced the
hurt. The result of the tria! is

awaittd with interest. If it shall put
an end to the brutal practice of haz-

ing, a great good will follow a
occurrence."

In London, England, during the
celebration of high mass in the
church of the Holy Cross a man was

seized while in the act of picking
pockets by the police. To effect his
escape the culprit cried "fire." Im-

mediately there was a great panic,
the congregation rushing for the
doors. During the confusion some
thirty persons were either killed or so
seriously wDunded that they died
soon after, and many more seriously
wounded. The pickpocket was a
Jew, and was roughly handled by the
indignant populace, while the lower
classes became so excited that sever
al Jew stores were completely gutted,
and the military had to be called out
to prevent further disturbances.

The Guiteau trial is becoming more
and more of a farce with each sue
ceeaios session. ine assassin is
permitted to continually insult the
witnesses, defy the court, and out
rage decency, and Judge Cox makes
little or no effort to suppress him.
Almost daily, Guiteau flies into a
rage, shouts imprecations upon coun-

sel and witnesses, indulges in ribal-

dry and blasphemy by turns, and the
balderdash is taken down by the
short-han- d reporters and sent broad
cast over the country. We believe
the ends of justice, and the cause of
good morals would be subserved if
this stuff was suppressed by order of
the court, and the vile wretch gagged
or by spme other method prevented
from turnine what should be a court
of justice into a dog-pi- t or a bear
garden.

A Plain Statement of Facts.
The Manchester, N. H., Mirror, j

journal of large circulation, much
political influence, and very ably
edited, speaking of the civ
il service reform says: "The fact is,
people tire of seeing one man or one
set of men in office year after year,
and except in very rare cases as often
as they get a chance they go for a

chance. We see this in all the elec
tive offices, to which new men are
called about as frequently as the law

allows. Nobody thinks of
ing a Governor, or a Mayor, or a

County Commissioner, a dozen times
because he has been a good official,

and if postmasters and route agents
and collectors had to depend upon
the popular vote for a re election
very few of them would ever begin a

third term.

Two Pictures
That our readers may see why there
is trouble in securing equal political
rights, and a free ballot with an
honest count, we place before them
two word pictures. The first is from
that doughface organ, the Lowell,
Massachusetts, Times. It says :

A contemporary knocks all future
chance of the Republicans using the
fact that four colored men were
killed at Yazoo, Mississippi, a few
days ago, as a Democratic Southern
outrage, by showing that the boiler
which exploded was not owned by a
Democrat. We sympathize with our
ultra radical friend at the New Hamp-
shire capital on this deprivation of
outrage material.

The other is from that beau ideal
sheet, the Meridan, Mississippi, Mer-

cury, which more truly than any other
represents genuine Southern bourbon-ism- .

It says :

The true white man of the South
will be setting at naught the fifteenth
Amendment by such methods as may
present themselves, and counting its
abrogation cheap at the price of some
blood, for nothing can be more ab-

horrent than rregro rule, or the rule
of mean whites by grace of the negro.
It must and will be averted if it cost
blood. The free ballot and fair count
of the politicians, as it has been an-

nounced in this State, is not worth
the paper it is printed on or the
expenditure of breath in uttering it

in a stump speech.

Bufoar ript ion Price
One year.
Six Months,

During the week just past there
was a lodge of royal templars of
temperance and a council of the
royal arcanum organized at Mason.

A colored Senator has introduced
into the Virginia Senate a bill to

abolish that relic of barbarism, the
whipping post. It ought to become
a law.

The Post and Tribune says:
"Assistant Postmaster General Hat
ton has gone back to Iowa to rest
from his three weeks' official labors,
which have quite worn him down.
And the postoffice applicants hadn't
begun to begin at him!

The Battle Creek Jouanal says that
"the completion of the Chicago and
West Michigan railroad from Mon-t'-it- h

to 15 it lie Creek is a sure thing
and that the general manager of the
Chicago and Grand Trunk railway
has been legally notified of the in-

tended crossing of that road."

A cable dispatch received in New
York at a late hour Monday morning
announces a great confligration rag-

ing at Cronstadt, one of the larger
fortified towns of Russia. One-fourt- h

of the city had already been
destroyed and the fire was raging
enormously. The chatge is that the
fire was set by Nihilist incendiaries.

It would seem from the following
that the Grand Jury system is not
very popular with at least one of the
judges in the growing state of Ne-

braska, who sent them off to work
with this cheerful, complimentary
send ofT. He told them "that they
were a relic of barbarism, a source of
useless expense to the county, and
of no earthly consequence to the
community."

A New York letter writer says the
annual crop of potatoes is 200,000,000
bushels in America alone, while
Europe raises large quantities, and
yet three centuries ago the potato
was unknown. Few families would
feel comfortable if deprived of po-

tatoes for a week, and yet the world
had to do without them for more than
5,000 years. They were brought from
Peru by the Spaniards, and this was
a much better discovery than the
silver mines for which that country
was once so distinguished.

The Post and Tribune of Monday
says: "a dispatch from Grand Rap-
ids last night says that a telegram was
received from Pinkerton, of New
York City, announcing the arrest
there, at 10:10 last night, of Oscar
Byrne, the thief who stole $5,000
worth of sealskin goods from E. P.
Kidder & Co.'s store in Grand Rap-
ids, three weeks ago. All the goods
were found in his possession. Byrne
remained in this city with the goods
until last Tuesday night, when he
slid out with them, eluding the
police."

The Adrian Times has the good
sense and the courage to make the
following very just and pertinent re-

mark: "The country is waiting to
do honor to the statesman who has

grit enough to lead the effort to se-

cure the repeal of the pension arrear
age swindle. The Congressman who
has the pluck to erect his back bone
and bravely tackle this great swindle
will be astonished, and wonder why
he didn't do it long before. Ii the
law can't be repealed it ought to be
so amended as to put the name of
every man who served in the union
army on the pension rolls."

Benefits of Manufacturing.
A Michigan furnareman gives the

following statement of what has been
accomplished by himself and his
associates:

1. We have created an industry
where there was none.

2. We have furnished the laborers
employment where they had none.

3 We have paid good wages, viz:
$1.35 to $3 per day.

4. We have furnished a profitable
market for the neighboring farmers
and for others farther away.

4. We have furnished employment
for several vessels in transporting ore
merchandise and pig iron.

6. We have furnished a large
amount of freight for the railroads.

7. We have furnished a market for
a large amount of manufactured pro-

ducts and merchandise.
8. We have utilized timber other-

wise worse than wasted.

9. We have furnished a market for
iron ore produced with high-price- d

labor.
10. We have cleared for agricul-

ture about two square miles of land.
t r. We have added the pig iron

to the wealth of the country, and
last, but not least, we have made a
profit ourselves.

cease. Reference is made to the

custom of the late ex-Go- Bagley in

giving a dinner to the boys in the
reform school. But the mantle of a

good father has fallen upon a son who

thus honors his sire in following in

his footsteps, as the annexed letter
will fully explain:

Dktkoit, Dec 20th, 1881.

Sit't Gowkk Knowing that it
was father's custom to annually pre
sent the boys under your charge, and
in whom he always showed the great
est interest, with either a thanks
giving or Christmas dinner, both my
mother and myself take great pleas
ure in sending the enclosed draft for
$50, with which you will kindly see
that the boys have a few extra dainties
for their Christmas dinner. With
great respect, yours kindly.

John N. BACLKY.

NEW YEAR'S DAY

To all of our friends and neigh
bors we send greeting this beautiful
day the compliments of the season.
It is truly the time for .social greetings;

a time to renew the friendship of

other days ; a time to bury in the
oblivion of the past all bickerings
social or political ; a time to extend
the right-han- d of fellowship to our
fellow men, and to greet with a smile
each brother and sister of our race;
a time to be men and women in that
higher and nobler sense, which con-

stitutes the true dignity and promotes
the welfare of our common humanity;
a time for self examination; a time
for new resjl ltbns; 1 time to begin
anew the great task of meeting, with
fidelity to the requirements of society,
the general and special duties that
devolve upon each of us as we journey
on toward that other and better
country, in which is ( entered all our
hopes and expectations which reach
beyond the confines of time.

Is not the new year, to each of us,
a theme for contemplation worthy of
the purest thought and most careful
consideration. Today we enter on
a new period of time ! today one
year hence, where shall we be ? How
solemn the thought that no being on
earth can answer that question. To-

day we live and move rational, think-

ing, responsible beings, answerable to
a good conscience and God for our
actions. Today is ours, given for
the good we can do; be-

longs, alone, to God, to man it never
is; no human being ever has or ever
will see any such period of time. To-

day is all there is of life; now is all
the time man has on earth. Ought Wfi

not then to improve the present ? If
there is not any man on earth who
can assure himself that he will live to
witness the return of another new
year's day, and surely tlv.'rc is not,
how important it is that we discharge
the duties devolving upon us to day
in such a manner, that should we die
ere the rising of another sun, we could
leave the scenes of earth with the full
conviction of duty done; and with
the full assurance in our hearts, that
there is laid up for us a treasure in
Heaven, which cannot fade away.
If each of us wouUy(or we all can and
ought, so live each day, that to die
would be gain, how different a new
year's day this would be to each of us;
how different would be our reflections
concerning the past, and how much
brighter our hopes for the future.

But, dear friends, it is not our
purpose to inflict upon any one of you
unpleasant reflections on new year's
day, as this season of the year has,
for ages past, been devoted to social
joys and kind remembrances, to festive
scenes, to mirth and hilarity, but
rather to extend the cordial hand of
fraternal brotherhood to each of you,
and, with the comoliinents of the
season most heartily extended, wish
each of you ample prosperity in every
noble act, in every just and honorable
undertaking during the year we are
this day entering upon. Our prayer
that health and prosperity may be
vouched-saf- e to each of you by Him
who holds worlds in his hand, and at
Whose disposal are all things in
Heaven and on earth j and, that,
should our lives be spared to witness
the closing scenes of this year, we
may all be enabled to look back on it
with joy,conscious that we have done,
as far as in us laid, our whole duty.
Should we do this, and we ought to
do it, then, to those who live see it,
this day twelve months hence will be
a Happv New Year, in a more truth-
ful sense than any past anniversary
has been. Let us then ponder well

the obligations resting upon us, in

whatever department of life it is ours
to act, and do our whole duty, in the
fear of God, leaving consequences to
take care of themselves.

Weakness Cured.
Lynk, Mahh.. D 18. 1880

I pare that valuable medicine, Brown's
Iron Bitters, to ray sister for weakness.
After taking two bottles, dfce wu able to
walk and iuii as well as over. It ia cer-
tainly a wonderful tonic. Wv Jokes.

The Latest Styles
IsT ID

MOST ELEGANT PATTERNS

i 3sr

FURNITURE,
Can Always be Found at

woo B
Retail Store inWholesale and

0"WO
HTATIONK. Mail. ggglg

T)lr(1iir,h

Jackaon Lt r. 00a.m. a ir p.m. t "nr.
tan Junction 7.11 t w

V 05 I :i 00
Saaon r.00 ,. 10 a n
Holt 8 or I l I M
iAtlsilig 8 SO ,U! 4
North LauMftK 8 'i' 5 40 0 10
Bath 8 40 f. . mm

5 J 'UUanabuni iim io
Bannlntftnu 9. io r, it t&

D.M Crowing j $ M i U
Owohho 'f fO 7 0(1 ;
Oakley "a j ! M 1 18 8 .

f'hesrtninji 111 00 Mil ft SI
Ht Cnarlfn in r i n n n
Haginaw oity io oa . ra n 15
Kant Hoffinaw 11.05 j IB 11 M

F.aP.M Juao'nl 11 l' M 40 j 14 45
y,tlwalro. 11 'JO M 50 12 00
want Bay Ciljr n 43 i II II ir
Bay City Ai 11 M SO

THKY AUK ALWAYS ABIJS TO MKKT THIS WANTS OF THKIH RAPIDLY
INCREASING TRADE.

Our Stock in most MMHpltt4 in all its branches including every thing
in our line in BpMrt variety. ( ALL AND BEE OUR GOODS BEFORE
purchasing,, wk Will savk you money.

:o:

Funeral Furnishing;.
As the warm weather approaches it timls us fully prepared to preserve

the bodlti of the Deal with the use of our Embalming Process and without
the use of the unsightly lee Box. Every thing done in accordance with the
most advanced ideas of the profession.

PROTECT THE DEAD.

BOtJTflWAttD.
Jnulnni Chicago JacksonSTATION:--

,
aim awBaprw ami Mail. FrHtfht.

Bay Blj r L I 00 .v r. afl p. m AM
WmH Bay 'ity 7 08 5 90 10 00
ZilwaukM v .r. It 05 10 45
K.a P.M. Junr"n 7 45 ii H

Kaat Saginaw , tx 0 0 II 15
S.igiuaw ity r M 11 45T.M
st. Ohaiim H .10 7 10 vi M
CheHtiiiiiiit 8 45 7 m 1 35
Oaktoy'a 8 55 1 :W 1 55
OWOMO H 00 I 50
O.a M.Crou'iitf 3 00Bf nuiiiiton 9 M 8 35
LftinRHhuri; 9 50 8 50 I 35
Bath 10 05 ft 05 4 00
North I,nnsit)r 10 0 ) ao 5 10
Lansing to it, 50
Holt 10 w I 38 ft 05
Manon 10 5() 9 50 A 46
LMliA It IO 10 10 I 00
Rivea .In not ion it n 10 Jn 8 55
Jackson Ar 11 a 40 45 9 45

All Trams Daily except Sunday.
C. B. HUSH. H. B. I. EI) YARD.

Dlv. 8upt . Bay City. Oen'l Manager. Detroit.
K C. Bmown, (ion '1 Hitpt., Jackson.
H. C. Wmtwojtth. (. P. T. A . Chicago.

GUARDIAN SALE.
Hy x tnTtn Of ii License, to mc granted, oh the

twelfth dnv ot October, 1X81, by Om K.
tJillant, Judge of I rrlatoof the County of Ing-
ham, and State of Michigan, t shall ae1l at Public
Auction, on Mouday the twenty-thir- day of
January, 1888. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the premise, to Iih sold in the township of Middle
burv, Khinwansee County. State of Michigan, In
khIiI County, nil the right, title and Interest of
Tra Thayer In and to certain Real Kutnte in said
County, aa the undivided OM third OK

the east half of the north- - ant quarter of section
thirty-six- , (88) excepting Of teem 15; acre off from
the west Ride thereof in tuwn aeren (7) north of
range one (1) east.

PMKRK THAYER.
Guardian of i aid Ir TiiATan.

Date! Dec 7th. 1081.

THE GREAT
BVTILING TON ROVTE.
fWNd othor line runs Throo Throngb Pas-

senger Trains Dally lctwen Chieago, TV
Molnen, Council IlltirTf. Omaha. Lincoln, flt.
Jonepli, Atchison, Topcka and Kansas Clt
Direct connections for all points In Kansas
Ncbrnska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,

New Mexico, Aritona, Idaho, Oroguu un
California.

Th Shrtest. Spcetliost and Most Comforta-
ble Route la llannlhui to Fort Seott, D'nison,
Dallas, Houston, Autin. San Autonio, Uulvn-to-

Hnd nil points In Texas.
Th uiKsjunled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers nnd Tourists, are n follow
The celebrated Pullman Palnit
Sleeping CnrM. run only on this Llne.C, 11. sV
O. Palace Drawing-Roo- Cars, with Horton a
Reclining hairs. No extra cbasgii for Seat
hi Res lining "hair. T1:c famous C. R. A 0.Palace Dlnln-- ( ars. Corgeous SmnU Ing Care
fitted with Klcgant MiKh-M- ked Rattan R.
vulvitis. I'hntr for 11k- - exclusive use of flrst-clis- s

p'ic. titer.
Stitfl Trnck nnd Superior Equipment. co.

blncd With Heir C.n ut Through Car Arrauai
incrit. make this, above nil ot hrs, tbo favorite
Route to the South, Houth-Wes- t, and the Far
West.

Try It, nnd ynvt will And traveling a luxury
instead of n discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for siilo ut nil offices In the United States and
Canada.

All Information about Rates of Farc.BWp
ma-- Car Accommodation!;. Time Tables, V ,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Fres to
any address an elegant Cunty Mat) of UiatUU
"J $- -! W' eOors. bv NppUinsT to.

JAB, R. WOOeV.
m sjssBSsrai rassm--r .nT.i

T J. POTTRRjsw
. Oeueral sUnsuror, CUkcagos

Thousands of Graves are Robbed Annually.
W take pleasure In announcing to the public that w are bow agents for Boyd'a Patent RnrglarProof g tlmtr Tnnlt, which we auamntre Io be a perfect protect Ion ajratnat rrave

robhing. We have one of these Vaults now on exhibition at out business rooms, and earnestlT sol tosta inspection of sama

An article which is undoubtedly the invention of Ihe attc, being made of BOILEU-IRO- M

and ao contracted aa to lie thoroughly BrKULAK-PROO- F. It is alo a realty
dvirabl arrangement for the protection of the Bunal Cue.

w oodard Bros.,
OWOS80, MK'U., Juat lt, 1161,

i


